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Lonywood College, Farmville, Va., May 13, 1959

TOLUME XXXVIII

Almond To Address Long wood Seniors
If earing Sermon, Receiving Degrees
To Conclude Graduation Activities

School Plans
To Remodel
This Summer

The 76th commencemenl exercises of Longwood College will lie held in Jarman Auditorium May :',l when
President Francis (l. Lankford, Jr. will confer Bachelor
I'ej-'rees on ITS graduates and Master Degrees on three
post-graduates.
The commencement address will

nations and faceliftings will take place this summer
on the Tea Room, the Rotunda.
in Parlor and Ruffncr.

be delivered by Governor J. Lindsay Almond Sundny, May 31; at 11
a.m. of the same day. the Rt. Rev.
David Sheppard Rose, suffragan
bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
Southern VirRinia, will give the
bacculaureate sermon.
Governor Almond will speak on
the subject of early and public education in VirRinia and will deal primarily with the era of Dr. William

Tea Room Ml I

The Tea Room It

DR. RLFFIN. head librarian, completes hrr work in Longwood's
library after 13 years' service.

Dr. Ruffin To Retire
From College Library
In June, after 13 years of outstanding service to Longwood. Dr.
Beverly Ruffin will retire as head
librarian of Longwood College.
A native of Hanover County. Dr.
Ruffin began her work in the Hanover Public School System. Several
years later she attended the College of William and Mary when'
she was elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
and received her A.B. degree In
1923.
Works at Sweet Briar
Prior to 1928 when Dr. Ruffin received her B.S. in library science
from Columbia University, she
served as acting librarian at Sweet
Briar College. From 1929 to 1934
she worked as catalog librarian at
the University of Florida, returning
to Columbia in 1934 to receive her
MS. in library science. Upon leaving Columbia she served in the library of Pennsylvania State University.
Dr. Ruffin returned to Virginia in
1940 to serve several years as the
Nottoway County librarian. Four
years later she received her Ph.D.
from the University of Chicago
where, while studying there, she
acted as head of the Cataloging Department at Northwestern University.
Comes to Longwood
In 1946 Dr. Ruffin came to Longwood as librarian. As head of the
Library Science Department at
Longwood, Dr. Ruffin has had the
opportunity to work closely with
many public school librarians in
Virginia. As a teacher of library
science she has held positions at
the University of Florida and the
University of Illinois.
Dr. Ruffin feels that any of the
success she may have obtained at
Longwood and in other colleges, "Is
due 1 a r g e 1 y to the very fine
librarians with whom I have

Wagner To Leave
Mr. Wilfred Wagner. Longwood's
Slater Food Manager, will be promoted July 1. He will leave the
college for a year's training in
Baltimore and then reassignment.
"Mr. Wagner has rendered unusually fine service to Ifec. college
and I know all of us will miss him
greatly. We rejoice that his good
work here has been recognized by
Slater with a promotion,'' President
Lankford stated.
A replacement will be named at
a later date.

worked."
After her retirement. Dr. Ruffin
will work in the library at Mary
Baldwin College. She hopes to return often to Farmville to see her
many friends, and to watch the hit-resting changes taking place at
Longwood.

Senior Assembly
Purpose Pondered
By MATTIK Itl.FWETT
(A conversation between two
freshmen who have been studying
drastically hard for a test on
Shakespeare.)
"Harken! I he
adful noise
in yonder Rec."
" Tls the class of '59 practicing
some of their class songs."
"Why art their tones so sorrowful?"
"Because they prepareth for the
senior assembly on the ninclenth of
May."
"Pray tell, what 1st a senior assembly?"
"I knowest not exactly. Let us
asketh this little man with the
classes and green tie who 1st about
to entereth the Rec."
"We beggelh your pardon, sir.
but couldeth you tellest us what a
senior assembly lit?"
"Why sure, sure thing, I'd bi
py to. Uh, traditionally it is tl
mumhlj of the year. Doltie and
Cass— Dottn
1 and Cass Connor—have been in Charge, Oh, BI
charge of planning tins year's. The
of i960 will march Into the
auditorium dressed in white. They
will be followed by the class of

uti I en rybod

I i, the

program will b
'l'h. devotions will be given by
Raton Jean, uh, Bali
<>ung.
the "Y" president '1

the Athlete

to be
and
going to be scooped
away from the windows which will
becomi i
... k>oi I lading onto
may be served outm pretty
The kitchen
bed. The heating system will
be m
will be no
and dodging i
Rotunda Rebuilt
At last classes will be able to
hold "sings" around the Rotunda
with as much stomping as the
feet will take. The entire Rotunda
area will be rebuilt and made
safer, However, the appearance
will not be changed.
Automatic fire doors will be installed in doorways that connect
Student with Tabb, Tabb with the
Infirmary, and Post Office with
Ruffner. The stairways on Post Office will also be repaired.
In Ruffner. the two stairways
leading up to "Dead End" will be
taken out In their place will be
metal stairway patterned after
those on "Tackey Alley.''
I i cshnian Parlor
In the place of tl
rwayt,
a door will be built along the north
end of the Freshman Parlor,
ing to the small hall outside the
of the parlor. The space
where the stairway ware will be
occupied either by dorm
or closets. The Freshman Parlor
will be moved down taking in Dr.
Simpkins' office and the
where the old stairway was.
Taafcej Alay
end and third Door "Tackey
w.ll be renovate'! a n d
made into classrooms
rooms win be uaed i doi mluntil the new dorm is
completed They will ao
four girls to a room and oni
to .m office. In the |
Department will occupy the
1
flo >!' " ! I
Alley" and there will be history
and social
a tinthird floor.
Baths to take the place on those
00 tnd and 3rd "Tackey Alley" will
be installed on Main Ruffnei
10 Bpear'l office and the Faculty
':e.
PTalkwayi Added
The walkway
i a Ruffner
and \\ ' \\
will be brick
at all levels to the root lint and an
iti r will be installed tl l
This i. the last oi
4 major restorations on the Older build
lngs of the campus.

Thetaa Merge
Ion, national
will officially
i

Uon will pi

the color cup; and the t
Student Government will announce
the winner of the Lancaster Scholarship I'll. Mlt Lillian
Lillian
Rosson, president of tl
class—will make a farewell
Following a—a
the
Junior
mnior
class will sing a little (or the
seniors. Uh. the seniors will end
the program bv uh
'
songs which they hi
n during their four years at Longwood.
Now you know?"
"Tea, sir. and we thanketh you
muchly."

10. At this '
all Tin

Va. Court Orders
Area Integration
GOVERNOR ALMOND

College Announces
Summer Program
The administration has announced
that a large number of the present
student body has indicated that they
will attend the DIM summer session
of Longwood College. The calendar
for the session is as follows:
Three-Week Session
Graduate and Advanced Undergraduate Courses:
June II
Dormitories open
June U
Registration 9-12 a.m.
June 15
Classes begin
July 3
Examinations
Six-Week Session
Graduate and Advanced Undergraduate Courses:
July >
Dormitories open
July 8
Registration
July I
Classes bcRin 'fi-day wk>
August fi and 7
Examinations
Eight-Week Session
Undergraduate Courses:
June M
Dormitories open
June U
Registration
June 16
Classes begin
August f» and 7
Examinations
August 8
Graduation Exercises
Short courses are scheduled in the
six-week and eight-week sessions.
The firsed In the dining
hall will be at 6 p.m. Sunday, June
14.

' rbeta.
With tl
chapters.
ll.lhard will r. ,
mbda chapter at the convention.

Two-Day Program

The two-day program will begin
Saturday, May 80, at 3 p.m. in Jarman Auditorium with Class Day
exercises, Lillian Rosson, class
pn idi nt. will give the welcome addr
and Donna BOOOB, class historian, will give the history of the
graduating class. The giftorian,
Helen Jean Young, will present the
class i-ift to the college and also
gifts to the class officers at this
time.
Other ceremonies will Include the
transferring of the symbol of office
from the president of the class of
Till to the president of the class of
i.ii Cot in. Goodman.
Immediately following Class Day,
the traditional Daisy Chain will be
formed in front of the Rotunda by
Dion and their little sisters.
Dr. and Mrs. Lankford will hold
a reception Saturday night at 8:30
p.m. at their home for the seniors.
their parents, and friends.
Lantern Parade
The Lantern Parade, which is
also a graduation tradition, will
take place at 10:30 p.m. The parade, comprised of seniors and lrttle
will begin at the 6tudent
Hnildh.
I
d in the Rotunda
a serenade.
The senior class has begun its
fund schedule of events as undergraduates. The first event on the
note ol
ion will be that of
inlilv. May 19. At that
the seniors will recall all
and in t m u i' i e s associated
With then- class, with Cass Corner
and Dottle BO
' ting as COchairmen of the assembly.
Senior lianc|iiet
The annual senior banquet will
- do place In the dining ball tomorrow in; lit With Charlotte Mc<;. B
iinan. The sophoi
iied the entertainment utd decorations for the ava-

Rotunda Merits Top Recognition
Paper Rates Third
At Virginia Level
The Kolumla 'led for a third
place rating with the University of
Rlchmoi d < sBeglai at the Virginia
Proas Association
uon Saturday.
The Prescript of Richmond Pro| Insl tUte and the Flat Hat
of William and Mary placed first
and second respectively in the
competition which was Judged by
menus Astlon for the colleges A trophy given by Ri
Metal
I
was awarded the winning

Gorham Elected
Cherry Gorham ha:
ed as secretary-treasurer of V.I.
P.A. for the coming year.
Other officers are pn
Bob Boswell, newi editor of the
RPI Prescript; vli •
Joyce Fooks, editor of the Mary
Washington Ballet] and BUI
ton, manai:
of the William and Mary Flat Hat. Lloyd
Johnson from the University of
Richmond and P
Washington and Lee will also

First (lass Rating
Awarded By ACP
I
'
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The Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals exploded the ruling of Judge
Sterling Hutcheson postponing integration In Prince Edward County
schools until 1%5 last Tuesday.
In the reversal of
Judge
Hutcheson's district court decision,
the three-Judge appeals court ordered Prince Edward to take immediate steps to admit qualified
Negro children into the white high
school in September.
The appeals court added a further requirement that the county
school board must formulate plans
for the admission of children into
the elementary schools, "without
regard to race and to receive and
consider applications to this end at
the earliest practical day."
Private Schools Planned
Blanton Hanbury, president of the
Prince Edward Educational Corporation, released |
Thursday morning from the i
tive comnfittee that expressed the
intention to proceed in establishing
private schools in the county.
The .situation is undergoing study
by Longwood College official- since
it will alii i
si teaehei
A
yet DO definite plans have ba n
mad>'.
Dr. Lankford has said, however,
that "No student exp> I
I I StU
dent teaching in the fall I
with the feeling that an OPPOII
wont exist We will certaml'vide facility

Henry Ruffner who served as Vienna's fust superintendent of pubhe Instruction and later as Longwood's first president.

' - ■ ■ mention and
;>apers Is to ac- tute, the University ol Riehn
with Richmond Pi
of oi Hi
publications William and Mary, and M

quali'.
the erork
■

•

.

preslI oup which held Its
ngi at the William Byrd HoD Richmond. Can.:I
of the
Virginian:
Brown, cla.s-itatlve
tnnoal; and Cherry OorIt'iiunda, also
I Longwood. Other memOf VII'A attending were delegates from Virginia Military InsU-
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Socially Speaking

No Loss Felt

This 76th year at LongWOOd College has been celebrated in many wonderful ways, but no other has been such a
success on the part of the entire school as has our annual
May I ia> Pageant.
Sitting among tlie record-breaking crowd of over 2,000
at Hie Longwood Estate Dell, I was amazed as always to
see what a professional production a group of Longwood
girls can present.
On the hill overlooking the Dell, watching a little nervously hut confidently with pride for the students' accomplishment, stood Lou Hcier, the girl who coordinated the
entile pageant. As May Day chairman, I.on did a marvelous
job, another of her many services to Longwood.
\ i>e spectacular fantasy, "Snow White," unfolded
before us. not only the colorful costumes, the rythmic
dances, and the captivating characters who were presenting
the lovely fairy tale could be seen. Also evident were the
hours ..f planning; the inspiration, responsibility, and dependability of each leader: the cooperation of the many
participants; the hard work and time spent bj every individual; and
moat of all — the enjoyment each had derived from working with fellow students and contributing
a little of her lime and talent to her colli
Colby
other phase id' life, rewards on
much as one gives to it. As a member of the class of '59 I
have no regrets about mj classmates' giving to their college. And if thia year's May Day is all example of the giving Of the other students, much BUCCess is iii store for
LongWOOd's future.
—Linda Doles

Springtime equals romance.
Proving this are the proud Longwood girls who are displaying their
recently received diamonds, pins,
and miniatures.
Diamonds Received
Longwood freshman Elaine Stein
I wetting the sparkler of Lou
senior. John Lynn. Elaine Weddle's
diamond was presented her by Walter Chestnut. Putting the gleam In

Senior Sneak Day
Flies By Leisurely
At Keysville Lake

Match-Mates Make News
In Spring, Summer Styles
Bj i \( KII: GIBSON
Match-mates are the latest thing
for spring and summer. Everything and anything matches. Take
for example, the very popular twopiece dresses; bathing suits with
matchn. ■ b' icb coat; skirt and bermudas; skat, bermuda and blouse
combinations. If there is something
you need a match for. it can be
arranged.
Paisley prints continue to rank
high fashion-wise. Imagine, now
you can buy paisley print rainwear,
as well as florals and a new
print that l> also becoming popular for bathing i
i
mired
by all
and for spring
one can find skirts in a "pyramid"
l| ned for walking. Some
and they
make i..•
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Exam Excellence Takes Technique
Bj JOANN KI.I.INF.tKE
find that exams
them a little DWrvous. Howit 's all Is the technique you
it you will just follow a few
Simple rules, everything Will be
. This la DCt a new expertillgfa the instructions
bit complicated, the retlwaya different and exciting 'different, iiiivwav .
ITour roommate Will certainly enmg in on the fun. so why not
do tii.
Two heads
than one. or so I've been
told. 'PeraonaUy, I have an
.-ion for two-headed people After
you hi
si] the
into one
I running Jump
nil debris and begin.
you only have five bet
ten

hope

you will b

Kaaaaari Uada Saaaoam. Praaaai you we a

A"v,

! hand. All
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By JUDY DKTKK II
"Those seniors are pretty sneaky
—but this is the sneakest thing
they've done all year." o\ i
the sizzling freshman. "The ide.i of
them swimming and boating all by
them.-'
thOUl 01 makes me
boil," she continued. "Of course, I
must admit that it was nice of
them to leave In-fore breakfast
tt'a the first time this year 1
haven't had to wait In line."
Finally she smiled in triumph.
"And besides when those Green 'n
White's got back here they were
Red!"
After several "private: other Classes - keep-out" meetings, the
long-awaited Senior Sneak day be
came a reality for the Class of '59.
Linda Doles reported, "We left at
7:30. Well, really we left at 6:45
to get the cars which were
parked up by the high school because the Juniors threatened to let
the air out of the tires but we lefl
Longwood at 7:30."
The senior class en masse caravaned out to a private lake near
Keysville. They spent the day
swimming, boating, sunning, playing bridge and—eating! The Slater
System supplied a picnic lunch
featuring fired chicken: reports
from all sides indicate that they
"ate all day long."
Almost everyone spent the tune
In or about the water. In the middle
Of the lake was a slide and a raft
which almost sank because there
were so many people on It), Judy
Eckstrom commented, "It was wonderful — with two reservations. For
one thing none of us had enough
sense to get out of the sun and
got burned to a crisp. And, number two, those dead fish in the
water!" She added that it a
perfect day of leisure.
There was some excitement too.
Beginning swimmer Violet Moore
was about to paddle towards shore
when a piece of the raft hit her,
taking away her breath! Sin
that the next thing she knew
"green - badge-of-courage" Willie
Taylor had pulled her from the
and then
big crowd
gathered around her. Soon she had
completely recovered, with only a
(Continued on page 41

Norma Wilson's eye to match the
gleam on her finger was Franklin
Mitchell, a senior at Virginia Tech.
Jo Ann Sloop is wearing Marvin
Simmons' diamond. He Is a student at the Union Theological Seminary in Richmond. Kay Pierce la
the happy fiancee of Barry Long, a
student at VPI.
Pins Acquired
Ni AS Item! The Greeks are
throwing away their Jewelry again!
Girls in the news are Melissa Rowe.
Chris Wilson. Nancy Wlngfield,
Mary Ann Barker, Nancy Brlsentine. and Cherry Gorham.
Melissa's KA pin came from V. C.
Button, of Randolph-Macon. Chris
Wilson was pinned by a William and
Mary Sigma Nu, Benny Johnson.
Nancy Wingfield became John
Thomas" sweetheart at his fraterSlgma Chi Sweetheart Ball at
Davidson College in North Carolina.
Mary Ann Barker is sporting the
Phi Gamma Delta pin of Unlver■f Richmond senior. Larry
Roppius. University of Virginia
Theta Chi, Howard Noel, pinned
Nancy Rrisentine: and another Phi
Gamma Delta, from W. and L..
Don Partington, presented Cherry
Gorham with his pin.
King Dance
"Moonlight and V.P.I." helped to
provide the mood for Longwood
girls at Ring Dance. Miniatures
n eeiyed by Virginia Van
deRiet and Violet Scott. Virginia
was presented hers by Llndsey
Gardner, and Violet's came from
Peyton Barlow.
Others attending the dance were
Nancys Allen, Carol Bolcy. Betty
Gay Byer, Ann Damron, Nancy
Cole, Jo Ann Garner, Matilda
Powell, Nancy I,ce Page. Kay
Pierce. Janet Stanley, Mary Wright,
(Catherine Wallace, Norma Wilson,
Calvert King, Rose Marie LawLinda Lane, Mary Anne MonDorti Purycar. Sue Blalr,
Pattie Dillard, Barbara Heck.
Becky Jones. Betty Splvey, Violet
Scott. Lee B u r n e 11 e. Rosemary
Henry. Nancy Shaw, Barbara Cole,
Lockridge, Norma Anne Routt
Doris Tolley. Sally Thomas, and
Virginia Van deRiet.
By the way, Nancy Shaw led the
Ring Figure. Congratulations!
Apple Blossom
Cass Connor represented Longwood College as a princess at the
Apple Blossom Festival. Attending
the festival were Janet Stanley.
Mullin. Duner Cahill. Dixie
Milliard. Susan Eddy, Ann Mayo.
Frances Tune, Carolyn Hughes,
Nancy Ann Parker, Helen Jean
Taylor, Taylor Rowell. Kathy OilGlenda Chamberlain, Sally
nt. Susan Bierer, Susan Crisman, Carletta Wisecarver. Agnes
Jackie Skelly. Betty St.
Clalr. Patsy Spencer. Bonnie Bryant, and Ann Clark.
Thetu (hi Queen
Bus O'Hara traveled clear to Colgate University where she was
elected queen of the Theta Chi "a
i Continued on page 4)

anil winked up.
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Waist Emphasi/cd

A result of the recent rediscovery of the normal waist, the midriff Is I flattering extension of It.
and wide belts that rise
right up under the bustllne score the
midriff as a starting point for
skirt drapery, the contrast of another color, and the accent of
flowers.
A waistline style Is the double
-kirt which can be found In an
evening coatdrcss worn open from
the waistline to hem. It shows another skirt underneath in white: a
yellow sash ties at the waistline.
Material Is also doing double-duty
this spring. Take the sheers for
curtains which have new shape rethey'd make the
perfect summer skirtwalst or the
floating dance dress at the coundacron felt skirts
.s draperies or up-

Sludcnts Model
bins is impossible in the realm
;;f the fashion world. Longwood's
B] JANE STEGALL
economics students used their
ate designs In
i
and
with those mentioned earlier.
you will be gone (on
I the direction Of IQsS B"i
Remember
elaasi on
i fash' II
.i,ii show yesterday depicting the

The Rotunda
Mil IMU.I) \OVr MHKK 20, 1920
: In- college yrar mc*p1 Muring tu>li<ln>» and rxamlna.
!,,• ■tudtntt of Loncwood
I »rmvili« Virginia. Boi 16*J.

clothes of the high-style category.
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By SANDIE PARISH and
PAT POSTER

Anniversary Plaudits

May Day Tribute

.

Diamonds, Pins, Ring Dance
Highlight Week End

Traditionally, a farewell editorial to graduating seniors
stresses their loss to the school. Longwood, however, will
feel no
i bereavement.
our seniors have proven unusually capable in every
area of campus leadership and achievement; this will not
cease with their departure. Instead Longwood, because of
the Benior . will remain equally strong in every phasi
campus life. They have revealed a love and understanding
of Longwood In countless ways — not just through their
outstanding achievements as individuals or a class, bul by
their support of every activity. Their most important contribution, however, is the training they have given their
sue.
Through this the outgoing seniors and their
ideal | will endure at LongWOOd.
One of the most important roles any leader can play —
and as seniors each individual is a leader — is to set the
stage for lab r performances. This part has been well played by the cla • of 1969, and the curtain will rise in the fall
for tho e of us remaining. The preparation given us has
been such that we can step forward with no qualms or uncertainty.
No, LongWOOd's senior class will never really leave.
Their contribution will be perpetuated by the succeeding
iior class, and it. in turn, will leave an increasingly rich
legacy to those following it. a legacy which began as the
influence of the seniors of '69. And for this we are unfailingly grateful.

Cradnation in 1969 marks the midway in our celebration (,!' LongWOOd's 75 yean of teacher education. Graduation takes from our ranks a most vital and significant i
men! of our students. Therefore, thanks and praise are
being given at this time to those members of our student
body who have contributed so effectively in talents, interest, and gifts to our anniversary year celebrations.
The student publications have featured this occasion
and the student organizations have emphasized this event
in many of their activities. There has been a cooperative effort from the student body toward giving due recognition
to our attainment of 76 years of service in teacher education here at Longwood College.
While such a spirit has always been a characteristic
part of Longwood, another fine demonstration of cooperative endeavor merits recognition. And for this support of
the LongWOOd students, vve are grateful.
Elizabeth Burger, Chairman
75th Anniversary Committee

.
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not leaving i
her two
Wi
tli.il crushed pi
i potato chips.
and glOS the whole thing to
body for this year. with a big blob of crunchy peanut

butter.
After accomplishing this feat,
turn on the Hi-Pi with some soft,
soothing recrods like Louis Armstrong's loudest Jazz selections,
"Slaughter on Tenth Avenue," or
something equally as relaxing. If
you can still hear yourself think,
you're ready for the next blunder—
Oh— step. Get the coffee perking
and light about five cigarettes, being
careful to distiihuto them evenly
over the room so that you can
smoke and pace. Instead of sugar
In your coffee, try some granulated No-Doz its guaranteed to
your system in not less than
eight hours time.
Relaxed yet. hmmm? Well, If
you still have a few qualms, the
best thing to do is to get out the
college girls' friend, The Psychiatrist's Manual for Beginners, and
analyse yourself, in about is nunyou will have developed
so many neUTOBei that the rest of
yOOr troubles seem Simple and
you re at last ready to study.
key to IbB whole situation is
i discouraged if you
don't learn much in tin first four
SdS to warm up,
and you're no
from the
rest of the maladjusted millions, So,
you still can't read all your notes
after 15 tries. Some people can't

ever re;n| theirs. Just keep plugging away.
Roomie to Rescue
Here's where your roommate
(nine into the picture. It's fortunate that she has no exams for the
in \t day because, naturally, she
will be only too happy to keep you
company until 5 a.m. She will, of
course, have a cheerful supply of
Jokes to tell, and she'll be sure to
make you feel excellent by telling
you how she made an "A" In the
course the past semester
without cracking a book.
Add to these facts the small, but
significant Item that roomie Is having a small party (50 or so) In the
room at this time, and you have
tip ideal set-up.
Now that you are positively assured of becoming a nervous wreck
and getting a wonderful grade on
am. you can very diplomatically lUggeal that your "friends"
lock your devoted roommate
' and go to bed with a
rtmarkaale accomplishment1 After all. remember that It
is always darkest before the dawn.
So, chi II up| ii will all be over the
day after, and then you can happily
look forward to another Jolly study
hour. Now, really what could be
greater than exams?!
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Green 'N Whites Lead Color Cup Competition
More Organizations Elect
Officers For Coming Year
Cotillion
Recently elected president of the
Cotillion Club Is Addle Richardson.
a Junior art major. She Is a member A Longwood Players and will
serve as secretary of Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority next year.
The other officers are Annie Lee
Young, figure leader; Mary Pern
Lewis, business manager; Liz Pentress, secretary; and Katherine
Key. treasurer.
FBLA
The Future Business Leaders of
Amcrloa have elected Christine
Jones, a Junior business education
major, president. Christine is a
member of the Cotillion Club and
the Tri-County Club and has recently been elected vice-president
of Kappa Delta PI, vice-president
of S. E. A., and devotional chairman of the Baptist Student Union.
Serving with her will be Lois
Johnson, vice-president; Alice
Raines, secretary; Eloise Sluieves,
treasurer; Carol Barnes, reporter;
Mary Thomas Owen, historian; and
Sylvia Cogvllle, parlimentarlan.
SEA
Heading the Student Education
Association will be Callle Johnson,
a Junior English major. She is a
member of the Cotillion and Spanish Clubs and is now serving as
corresponding secretary of the Virginia Student Education Association. Next year, she will be secretary of Boerc Eh Thorn.
Assisting her will be Chris Wilson,
vice-president; Norrish Munson.
secretary; and Mate Padely. treasurer.
PI Gamma Mu
The new officers of PI Gamma
Mu. national social science fraternity, have been elected for the coming academic year. They Include
Prances Jones, president; Emily
Umbarger, vice-president; Betsy
Elliott, secretary; Linda McPherson. alumnae secretary; Dale
Preddy. treasurer: Pat Cleveland,
reported. Anita Eanes was appointed archives chairman.
Orcheils
Norrish Munson has been chosen
as president of Orchesis, honorary

AKG Holds Supper
For Club Leaders
The AKG Leadership Conference
was held at Dr. and Mrs Lankford's home May 4 at 5 p.m. Supper was served on the lawn.
Members of AKG. the new presidents of organizations, members of
Pan-Hel and the "Y" attended the
conference at which Dr. Boggs
spoke on leadership.
Four Attend Workshop
Four members—Minnie Lee Dean,
Carol Matthews, Barbara Bishop.
and Jean O'Connell — attended the
national workshop at Parley's Island. South Carolina, the past weekend.
Plans were discussed and made
for the coming year The next
workshop will be held at Lander
College. Oreenwood, South Carolina.

EASTMAN KODAK FILM
AND CAMERA
at

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

modern dance society, for the coming year. Other officers are LaVernc Collier, vice-president, and
Sandra Watkins, secretary - treasurer.
Norrish. a Junior English major.
lives In Roanoke. In addition to
her work in Orchesis she is presi- ;
dent of Pi Kappa Sigma social
sorority and has been active in the
Longwood Players.
The dance group has also issued
bids to Jil! Green and Jean Marie
Heller, who will serve as apprentices next year.
AKG
Barbara Bishop will lead Alpha
Kappa Gamma, national leadership
society, for the coming year. Working with her will be Carol Mathews,
vice-president; Jo Ann Garner,
secretary; and Jean O'Connell,
treasurer.
Barbara is a Junior art major
from Roanoke. This year she has
served as editor of the Virginian,
and she Is a member of Pi Delta
EpsUon and Theta Sigma Upstlon
social sorority.

LC's Tennis Squad
Captures Matches
From W&M Rivals
The Longwood varsity tennis
team won their only game of the
season with the William and Mary
tennis team May 8 by winning
three out of five matches.
The girls who went to Williamsburg for the games were Barbara
Brantley, Gladys Patrick, Sandy
Tarter, Mary Hlte Grayson. and Lou
Heier.
Barbara won her singles games.
6-1. 6-2 and In doubles. Barbara
and Lou won 7-5. 2-6. 6-5. However.
Lou lost her match 6-2. 8-6.
Sandy won by a 6-3. 3-6, 6-4
score. Mary Hite and Gladys lost
their doubles match 6-2. 3-6, 8-6.
"The matches as a whole were
close and everyone played well,"
commented Gladys Patrick, class
tennis manager.
Team Appreciates Coach
The whole team seems to be particularly pleased by the enthusiasm
which Miss Barbara Dowd, physical education instructor, has shown
for the entire team.
"Miss Dowd has shown considerable interest in the girls, as
well as their games. She also has
put in a lot of extra time." This
comment by Barbara Brantley expresses everyone's feeling
Participation and interesi this
year in both class and wait? tennis has been very good. Twenty
six people came out for the ell tennis, and 19 for varsity.
The State Council of Higher Education visited Longwood Monday to
study various aspects of the college program.
Dr. Dabney Lancaster, pre
emeritus, serves as president of the
council.

Relax ... at

the SNACK
with your friends'
Main Roc and Senior Rec

SCARAB WATCH BANDS
AND BRACELETS
Yellow and White Gold

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP
Gifts That Are Different

Filled
at
MARTIN THE JEWELER

(lassos Continue
Color (up Rivalry

Tigers Win
Hampden-Sydney's win over
mter, 7 5, gave the Tiger
baseball team the title to the
Little Eight Conference '8-1) and
the Southern Division of the Mason-Dixon Conference (11-1).
The Tigers will play for the
Mason - D i x o n Championship
against the winner of the northern division sometime during the
li n-Sydney is
the victor of that name, it will be
the forth consecutive year that
they have won the Mason-Dlxon
Conference Championship.
The Tiger tram batting average is 291, Leon Hawker, who
has the highest batting rating of
the team, has an average of .438.
Buck Dodson. Tommy Davis.
Larry Hammer, and Roy Sisk all
are hitting over .300.

Altbougfa the "red and whites"
reni and
Mt on
the Color Cup.
\
u . the "green and
i re victorious In the in*
tramural hockey, basketball, and
Sl

ml white" v Ictory In
■

■■■■■■■■■UBMBgP*? "
STRUGGLING PDF THE COLOR COP are class presidents il. to r.)
—Green and White—Cora Straughan. Lillian Kosson, and Red and
White—CMIlle Goodman, Ellen Powell.

By MABJOME I ■'REESE
lliiin.ixleiiv-.Mliu> defeated Bridgewater 7-.". to win the Lit'ie Eight
baseball title and the Southern Division of the Mason-Dixon Conference.
Traek
Maryland's track team captured
the Atlantic Coast Conference with
106 l-i! p .!
11 i- C re broke the
record which had been n:i 1-2 points.
Duke came in second with 37
points; North Carolina was third
with 30 points; South Carolina had
20.
The Citadel won the Southern Conference track championship with
61 1-2 points. Second was Eurinan
with IS 1-2. and V.M.I, with M was
third.
Roanoke won the Little Eight
track title with a score of 74 1-2
points. The Norfolk Division of
William and Mary came in second
with I score of 4.") 1-2.
Golf
Ilaiiipdrn-Swlm >'•, golf squad had
been doing wry mil. They have
had six wins in seven matches.
They will send representatives to
the Mason - Dixon track tournament in Baltimore on Mav U

Longwood's Archery Team
Downs W& MBy 59 Points
The Longwood archery team defeated William and Mary in an
archery tournament Friday, May 8.
Nancy Andrews took first place
with 360 points; William and Mary's
Sue Foutz came in second; Clair
Floege was third with 295 points.
The varsity archery squad, which
was formed in preparation for Friday's tournament with William and
Mary, includes Trina Childress,
Clair Floege, Nancy Andrews. Gigi
Maitland. Gail Cunningham. Morag
Nocher, and Faye Ripley.
Longwood's squad won with a
total of 1405 points while William
and Mary's final score was 1340.
Members of the squad taking part
in the tournament were Nancy.
Clair. Trina. Gigi and Gail.
IIII i-.i 1 nil ■-: ■ I-

The color cup intramurals In
archery began on Monday. The Red
and Whites and Green and Whites
are evenly matched this year, with
experience on one side and numbers on the other.

are -MI to be played
tball, and arobery,
.nl has been taken again by
1
and Whites" 111 tennis.
B
mtlej Mary Hlte Grayndy Taru r, Delo Dove, and
Lou Heii i are i till In the running
foi tl
reen and whites," with
and Windy Warren
the "red and whites."
in games previously played, BarBrantlej won .1 default over
Clara Parker due to an Injury.
Trina Childress played Wendy WarDove played Lou liner.
and Mary Hlte Qrayson played
Tarter.
.vill bo
II and 16 Instead of
ind-roliin" type of
tournament, two ■ unea between the
:d whites" and "green and
will lie played the first day
and the winner ol these games
will compete for finals tha second"

I ball manager.
■ •d hopes for '.'.nod participaArchers participating in tin i
nt", and had this to
tournament will have their high
"Conslderscores sent to the Woman's Inter- say about tin pi
. U
ther aetivuies going
collegiate Telegraphic Arch e r y on. il
n
lul and a
Tournament. Prom these, t R o
fun."
teams of eight archers each will be
ret* i". 1 mirs were
chosen.
played In class Monday, May 11.

Faculty Members Attend Meetings
Miss Ruth B. Wilson attended the
state convention of Delta Kappa
Gamma, national honorary educational society for women, at Virginia Beach last weekend. She i,
president of the Farmville chap:.
On Friday. May 1. Miss Wilson
spoke at the Baptist church to
the Farmville Council of Church
Women on "How Much is EJDOIl
Miss Jenelle Spear represented
Longwood College at the dedication
of Frederick College in Portsmouth

May II. A junior college. Frederick
■ d all aradi'ime pioeesslon, a
on, and a tour of the c&mp
A study of "Etymologies] Cate1 '
:!>'. 1 aclish and
Tin ir Produ

w".-." by Dr. R. c.

Slmonlnl, Jr. Is one of the features
in the cum
11 ol "language
I
1 Journal of applied
published by the Uniol MJchl

HIP, HIP, HURRAY
for the
GREYHOUND way
to save money!
Qot tha good word about
Greyhound Scenlcrulsar
Service*? It's tha latest,
the greatest way to go...
with air-conditioning, ploturo windows, air-suspension ride and complete
rastrooml You'll have •
ball headln' home on a
Greyhound — If a often
faster than other public
transportation, and always
less expensive!

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:
Hi.linv.nil
Noannkr
Nr*ll.>,l Nrm
Waihinitim. II

('.

11.10
I II
1.20
I 'Hi
*plul Ux

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take moro with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive In hours and cost you lessl
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
TO TAKE THE BUS...AND

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

the

t ha

LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USIl

GREYED

3rd & Garden Street
PHONE No. 742

"CO«|" il •

l.lfl

",»»-, O IMt fN|

•

.L».,...

Abracadabra
Foolish boy—the beat way to make a bottle
of Coke disappear is to drink it I Yes,
awallow after swallow, that cold crisp tasto is
eo deeply satisfying... and tho lively lift
is so bright and cheerful the whole day
seems happier. Just like magic. So
•enamel Just uncap the bottle and got
ready for The Pause That Retreshg!

ess&S

BE REALLY REFRESHED...HAVE A COKEl
&ort(»d undsr cVhority ol Ths Coco-Colo Company by
LYNMIIH lit. lid 1 I I WO < OBtTANT
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Graduating Seniors Select
Slate-Wide Teaching Jobs

'59 Virginian
Gives Honor
To McCorkle

ti field County; Linda Allen.
Graduation is Just around the
corner for seniors and many have Newport News; Anna S. Wallace,
ton; Virginia Shelton, Norted teaching positions in Virand Mary Morgan
ginia and made other plans for the folk County,
Blair, pittsylvania County.
fall.
Betty Smith will attend the BapCharlotte McGhee. Alice Cheatwood, Nancy Cross. Betty Culpep- tist Seminary in Louisville, Kenper, Ann Glover, Ella Gray, Nancy tucky, and Charlotte Jewell has ac: a Job with the Appalachian
Knowles. Mary Ellen Moore. Lillian
in, Doris Clapp. Evelyn Skal- Power Company. Amy McFall will
-ky. Amte Adams. Melinda Frank- attend Cranbrook Academy of Art.
lin.
Louise Norman, Sarah Hastings Natalie Tudor will be attending the
I thr. i
and Charlotte Gray have accepted University of Maryland and Dorolobs with the Henrico County school thy Marshall will attend Music
Therapy School of New Jersey Overin.
In Fairfax County Vicki Brinkley, brook Hospital.
Cass Conner, and Nancy Forrest
will i ■ p i e I a n t Longwood. Pat
Campbell and Carole Vick have accepted jobs in Prince George
MR. McCORKLE
County. In Danville Nancy CopeAn urban scene painted by Willand and Frances Wilkinson have
liam Fletcher Jones of Richmond
accepted positions.
Dorothy Cothern, Shirley Griz- will be Longwood's sixth picture in
i from P:I
zard.
Joan Brooker. Delores Dove. a collection of paintings by Virginia
<>ns.
artists.
• I [Into was the Shirley Wilson, Jane Adams, and
The Committee for the Purchase
Hayser
have
accepted
pousual as the j
of Paintings by Virginia Artists sesitions
in
Martinsville.
South
Hamptypical U. Va.
rg, Henry County, lected the printing at the Virginia
.1. IT; Rakes, Barbara ton,
Newport
News,
Lancley Field, and i Biennial Exhibit In Richmond
Bonnie irby,
Bedford
County
respectively. Also. March 13. The exhibit is a com("onnie
petitive show held at the State
Robertson, Sandra Helen Jean Young will teach in Museum every two years.
ton
and
Rebecca
Parker
will
s, Joyce Bn >ks, M
The painting remained on exin, Louise teach in Norfolk County.
hibit at the Museum until April 30.
The
following
girls
have
accepted
rah Lampion, and Blanche
teaching P iltioni for next year: It was then sent to Longwood
Ml.
Minnie
Leo Dean. Alexandria; Dot- to be placed in a site where the
l.e\i;
tie Boswell. Fairfax County; Shir- facutly and students might enjoy it.
i
s the company of their,
.n the
Mr. Jones, who manages the
e Nancy Inge ley Howard, Danville; Violet Scott. Pyramid Gallery in Richmond,
Norfolk County; Shirley Lucy. Heni Franklin, iris
rico County; Mn Eva utley, Am- painted the 24 by 40 inch view of
hersl County: Gayle Cunningham. a city only two years ago. He
ton, but to
chose blue and white for the preI
■\dair Camp.
Lois Harrison and Barbara Ens- dominating colors in the picture.
rley Oasklns, mann. Chesterfield County: Faye An alumnus of Richmond ProfesI
Johnson, Brenda Dod, and Garrett, Norfolk; Catherine Harris. sional Institute. Mr. Jones studied
Rice.
with Hans Hoffman, famous a r t
An:.
.cene for Dottic
teacher.
: W. and Ms campus welMrs. Janice Lemen, chairman of
I Bev Kersey, Shirley Mills
the purchase committee; Mrs. Vir'Continued from page 21
bury College rip in her swimsuit to remind her ginia Bedford, chairman of the
lllott; and Ran- of the experience. Violet's com- A r t Department; Miss Emily
dra reMacon provided the fun for ment? "The only thing I can say- Barksdale; and Mi* Annie Lee
Pooh ButterRoss are the permanent members
leave it to mc!"
worth. Ann Norfleat, Ann McDonEveryone seems to agree that of the committee. Miss Virginia
Gl( nna Snead. Sneak Day is worth waiting for. Tyree acted as this year's tempor'
;:. '
Han- , Henrietta Dolllns stated, "I have ary member.
nah White, and J
' Mi: Lynch- no comment whatsoever — except
CoU
received otelia Rol- that it should happen once a week
d Judi Tucker; and MCV
id of once a year!" Ann Gloit and ver chimed in. "It was neat, neat,
The Madrigal Singers will prei hum
absolutely neat! It was the neatest sent a radio program of selected
The Theta Ci..
ii) to their thing we did this year. It was songs Sunday, May 17 at 5 p. m.
this Una at really neat."
They will sing "Come Again,
the swimMeanwhile our freshman friend Sweet Love Doth Now Invite,"
. boat rides all
to !> doing some frantic "Echo Song," "O Can Ye Sew
for her
Fulton, Char-he scurries down the Cushions," "Nymphs and ShepI
lotte Halle, Pal
a, Shirley : hall, "Free cuts . . . Just three herds," and several others.
Gills,
years . . . Senior Sneak
A record will be made of the
v Wooldr..'
,Day . . .
| radio program.
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Timely Topics
By JLDIE WELCH and MARTHA GRAY SHIRLEY
The peace conference in Geneva seems to be shaping up to be
more like a battle in the cold war. The West appears to be on the defensive in these negotiations, with Khrushchev on the offensive
Khrushchev is following up his move which he made in November
when he gave the "United State, Britain, and France six months
to get out of West Berlin or see Russia make a separate peace
treaty."
.John Fester Dulles, a victim of cancer at Walter Reed Hospital,
has Just contracted a mild case of pneumonia. It has made him
somewhat weaker, but his condition is said to be satisfactory.
The International Health Year is a proposal now before a group
representing the United Nations which, if passed, will take effect
in 1961. It Is a plan whereby extensi\e research will be made on
cancer, heart ailments, clnldimental disorders, tuberculosis, and studies of atomic radiation.
Frank Sinatrn. modeling an $8,000 mink coat, took art in a benefit to help raise money for the mentally retarded children. There
were many laugfaa when Milton Berlc and Dean Martin appeared
as auctioneers for the occasion.

Church News

Group Activities End
Methodist
Presbyterian
The Wesley spring retreat to plan
Last Sunday the Westminster Felprograms for next year was held
lowship installed the new oft
Fellowship hour followed this serv- May II in at the Center. Those attending were old and new council
ice.
Next Sunday Mr. Moore, minister Illen.li
The senior program will be held
from Eagle Rock. California, will
speak at the West-Fel meeting. Mr. May 17. An outdoor vesper program
Moore is the father of Dave Moore, I and retreat is planned as the prosenior at Hampden-Sydney and a gram for May 24. This will be the
j last program of the year.
former program chairman.
Ml
Eva, North Cunningham
Plans have been completed for the
fall council retreat which will plan i head resident, has been selected to
vv. -ley class Sunday School
the programs for next year. This
;■ for next year.
retreat will be September 12-13.
The final Bible study will be held
Thursday at 7 p.m. in Dottie Hamilton's apartment. The theme of the
study will be "The Life and Mission
of the Church."
'• I
A portrait of Mr. James E.
Grainger, a former member of Longwood's faculty, will be presented to
the college on May 30 in the West
Wing of the English department.
The V. P. I. Agricultural ExThe portrait of Mr. Grainger,
tension Service conducts a leader- which was painted by his sister,
ship training camp each summer Mary Grainger, is being donated by
from August 13 through August 16 Longwood's alumnae. Mrs. Alice
for the benefit of outstanding young Grainger Remsburg, their sister,
men and women in any organi- will present the painting on behaLf
zation.
of the family.
This camp, whose program is deMr Grainger was chairman of
signed to provide leadership train- the English department from 1910
ing for the young men and women I to 1050 and is known as an outso that they can offer more ser- i standing Virginia educator. He is
vice in their respective schools, M I'onsible for the founding of
communiUes. and counties, is loEh Thorn, a local honorary
cated at Virginia Beach.
I society in English.
Anyone desiring further informaDuring the presentation ceremony
tion may see Susan Bierer, Tabb Molly Workman, president of. Boerc
308.
i Eh Thorn, will pay tribute to him.

Longwood To Receive
Portrait Of Grainger

Tech Camp To Train
Prospective Leaders

Do You Think for Yourself ? (
STUDY FOR EXAMS

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
Phone 441 J

3 r

1. If your parents exhibited "baby pictures" of you
to a friend, would you be (A) embarrassed? (B)
merely interested in your friend's reaction? (c)
just plain annoyed?

AQ
BQ

2. You are making a speech—and suddenly find you
have a large hole in your clothes. Would you (A)
ise yourself and leave? (B) pretend you didn't
know the hole was there and finish the speech?
(c) cover up the hole with a handkerchief?

AD

3. Would you rather have the characteristics of (A)
l.S(irant?(B)ThomasEdison?(c) J.P.Morgan?

AD

cQ

BQ
CQ

BQ

CD
HELP WANTED
WOMEN
1

4. You have taken your date to dinner and find you
haven't money to tip tin- waiter as well as take
your date home. Would you (A) ignore the waiter?
tin take him aside and tell him you'll tip him next
day'.' i,c) tip him and walk your date home?

THIS TEST WILL GIVE
YOU A CLUE! *

0

5. Mathematics is your poorest subject, yet you are
fascinated by the idea of being an atomic physicist.
Would you (A) try to overcome your difficulties
with math? (B) pick an easier occupation? (c)
ask yourself if it's physics you like or its glamour?

AD
BD
CD

6. Your roommate is a nice person, but suddenly
takes to asserting an ability to foretell the future.
Would you (A) notify the authorities? (B) ignore
the whole thing? (c) give him tests to prove to
him he's wrong?

AD
BD
CD

7. Do you believe the maxim "It's a long lane that
has no turning" is (A) a complete non sequitur?
(B) a well-known fact? (c) an allusion to a common phenomenon?

AD
BD
CD

8. Would you rather have as a birthday present (A)
something expensive? (B) something long-lasting?
(c) something beautiful?

AD
BD
CD

AD
BQ

grj

■

9. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you AD
pick one that (A) claims it filters In t. BD
(B) merely says it tastes good? (c) CD
gives you a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste?

I

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
200 High St

If you're the kind of person who thinks for
yourself . . . you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know that only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.
*// you have checked (B) in three out of the
first four questions, and (C) in four out of
the last five ... you think for yourself!
A Winiamwn

Formvillc, Virginia

"he Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—

TUIMTW

Corp.

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'3
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

